A new method for polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) accumulating bacteria selection under physical selective pressure.
An aerobic dynamic discharge (ADD) process involving physical selective pressure to favor the accumulation of polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) accumulating bacteria in microbial mixed cultures (MMCs) is proposed and evaluated in this study. Sequencing batch reactor PHA production in the ADD mode was compared to the conventional aerobic dynamic feeding (ADF) mode. Results showed that the cultures selected under the ADD mode showed a better PHA producing potential than ADF mode cultures in terms of both maximum PHA content and selection time, explained by altered physical selective pressure. The maximum PHA content of 74.16 (± 0.03)% and PHA yield of 0.72 (± 0.07) C mol PHA/C mol Ac were achieved after 30 days of the ADD operation, which were much higher than those obtained under the same organic loading rate in the ADF operation. The ADD mode is a promising method for quick selection of a strong-PHA accumulating culture.